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Kia Ora Children, Parents and Whanau, 
 

New Student 

A very warm welcome to Layla Rasmussen (Blake’s sister) who started in Room 1 last week. 
It is great to have you join our school!   
 

Fixed Mind - Set vs Growth Mind-Set 
Mr Neville shared an interesting article with me last week which discussed how people who 
adopt a position of self belief have the power to transform their lives. The article titled  

The Learning Myth: Why I'll Never Tell My Son He's Smart 
talks about how making mistakes, rewarding effort and perseverance grows our minds and  
intelligence is not just something we are born with. It also says that our intelligence is not fixed, 
and the best way that we can grow our intelligence is to embrace tasks where we might struggle 
and fail. 
People with a fixed mind-set may plateau early and achieve less than their full potential. They 
avoid challenges, give up on obstacles, ignore feedback and are threatened by the success of 
others. Conversely people with a growth mind-set embrace challenges, persist with setbacks, 
enjoy effort, learn from criticism and find lessons and inspiration in the success of others. As a 
result they reach ever higher levels of achievement. 
Furthermore  “growth mindset interventions,” which have shown that even small changes in 
communication or seemingly innocuous comments can have fairly long--lasting implications for 
a person’s mindset. For instance, praising someone’s process (“I really like how you struggled 
with that problem”) versus praising an innate trait or talent (“You’re so clever!”) is one way to  
reinforce a growth -mindset with someone. Process- praise acknowledges the effort;  
talent- praise reinforces the notion that one only succeeds (or doesn’t) based on a fixed trait. 
 

Check out the reading https://www.khanacademy.org/about/blog/post/95208400815/the-
learning-myth-why-ill-never-tell-my-son-hes 

 

M*A*S*H Visits Te Horo School 
Two military tanks rolled into school last Wednesday afternoon 
for a surprise visit from the NZ Army. Marcella Bates had seen 
the army in the rest area by the Otaki Bridge and swung in to ask 
if they would mind stopping into 
school. They agreed and within 15 
minutes the tanks and 15 soldiers 
with weapons were parked up on the 
school field. The guys were fantastic 
and let the kids sit in the tanks, ask  
questions and hold their rifles (not 

loaded!). It was an exciting and most unexpected visit - thank you 
NZ Army and Marcella, the kids had a blast! 
 



Ski Team 

Our ski team had a fantastic time away last week at the 
North Island Champs. Congratulations to all of the kids 
and in particular Alisha FitzGerald who was placed 3rd 
in the ski cross event. This involved 4 skiers at once  
racing down the slope, over jumps and around.  From all  
accounts similar to a BMX track on snow. An exciting 
event with lots of thrills and spills with skiers crashing out 
as they race to the end.  

Thanks to all parents who attended and to Shelley FitzGerald for co-ordinating the trip. 
 

Google Docs Evening - Monday 8 September 

Please place this date into your diaries and come along to learn about how 
we are using digital technologies within the classroom to enhance learning. 
Mr Neville will lead this evening. It will be an opportunity to learn, ask  
questions and to have a play. See you there.  Room 6, 7:00pm. 
 

Rock Bands 

It was great to hear our 2 rock bands play a live gig in the hall last 
week. It was a wonderful opportunity for the bands to play in front of 
an audience and for the rest of the school to watch and enjoy their 
sounds! 
 

Tonight Eeetee, which consists of Piper Lawrence, Emily Mourie,  
Peyton Morete, Josephine Ilott and Lucy Griggs and playing at 
the Rockshop Bandquest in Lower Hutt. I will be attending to cheer 
them on and can’t wait - good luck guys!! 
 

Thank you, once again, to Anje Glinderman for being such a huge help and support! 
 

Ridgeway School Visit 

Today at lunchtime we hosted Ridgeway School from Wellington who were visiting the  
Wilson’s farm in Te Horo. It was nice to meet the ‘city kids’ and show off our country school! 
 

Otaki College Parent Info Evening 

Otaki College enjoyed meeting with the Te Horo students at our open morning in Term 2. 
On Tuesday 9 September at 7pm in the Te Horo School Staffroom Andy Fraser, the  
Principal and Megan Nelson-Latu, the Year 9/10 Dean would like to talk to you about what is 
happening now at college, their future plans and the opportunities that Otaki College can offer 
your child. It would be wonderful to see lots of parents at this evening.  For planning purposes 
could you please let Craig know if you will be attending  principal@th.school.nz or  
027 407 8834. 
 

NZCT Grant Success 

Thank you once again to NZCT who have given us a grant of $2000 
which will be split equally between the Year 6 and Year 8 camps which 
are coming up. This is greatly appreciated!!!! 
 

Gottcha Photography 
Just a reminder that all orders need to be back at the School Office, this Friday, 5 September. 
 
Daffodil Day 

What a lovely service we held for Daffodil Day last Friday.  The school raised $196.80 for 

this very worthy cause.  Thank you for your generosity. 
 



Hockey Breakup 

We are going to hold a hockey breakup on Tuesday 23 September in the 
school hall from 3-4:00pm. Could all children please bring a plate of food to 
share. This will be an opportunity to celebrate a successful season for our 
school, acknowledge players and to thank coaches. This is at a later date than 
originally thought because the Kapiti Competition which our Year 7 & 8s play a 
longer season than the Horowhenua Competition. 
 
Whakatauki/Proverb 

 

E kore te patiki e hoki ki tona puehu 

The flounder (fish) does not return to his dust 

Do not make the same mistake twice. 

Last thoughts….. 

• Thank you to everyone who assisted on the Rooms 1-4 trip today!!! 

 
• Anyone else see the Nigel Latta show on sugar last night? Scary stuff, particularly for    

     those fizzy drink fans-600ml of coke has 16 teaspoons of sugar in it-yuk! 

 
• Were you one of the 2500 ‘fans’ at the Stadium last week to see Manawatu beat  

      Wellington?  Big stadium, small crowd, good result if you support the Turbos! 

 
 

 

Nga mihi nui 
Craig Vidulich 

Principal 

Building work continues to be one of the main focuses of the board. As you may have seen, the 
new classroom is complete, and the oldest new entrants have moved in. By all accounts it is a 
light, warm, quiet and inviting space. 
 
The new multi-purpose facility, which is being funded by the MoE to 312 sqm, and to a value of 
$595K still has some decision-making processes to go through. We received a number of  
tenders, with one company standing out as being well within budget and with experience building 
similar structures in other schools.  
We took the decision to future-proof the build against roll growth by increasing the size of the  
facility, while still remaining well within budget. The MoE vetoed the increased size unless we 
fund the extra space ourselves. Craig will continue to discuss this with the MoE, including  
approaching the Minister of Education directly, to try and get a change of ruling on their decision. 
If this is not successful, Craig will approach the Home and School with a request to use some of 
the fund-raising proceeds to pay for the additional space.  
If there is money left from the MOE funds on completion of the new building, the school can use 
the remainder for other projects. 
 
November is the month for election of parent representatives to the board. There will be three 

positions vacant. If you are interested and would like to know what is involved please contact 

Craig Vidulich, Steve Joss, or any of the current members for more information.  

From the Board of Trustees 



Paddy’s Mart 

PADDY’S MART BEEF FOR SALE              
Stock up the freezer ahead of time for Xmas.      
Quarters of Beef for Sale.   Includes Scotch, Fillet, Rump, Blade Steak, Schnitzel,  
Roasts, Corned Silverside and Mince.  Works out at $10 per KG.  $400-$450  
depending on weight. 

ALL PROCEEDS TO TE HORO SCHOOL 
Order now ready 2nd week in September 
Phone Stacey 06 364 3359 or 0276 836 225 

 

FLYER 
You would have received the flyer yesterday with loads of requests, we would like to thank you 

in anticipation and please please know how much we appreciate your generosity and time. 

 

RAFFLE BOOKS and COW PAT BINGO 
Thank you for making the huge effort in selling these amazing raffles.  If all books and money 

could be back by Wednesday 10th it would be much appreciated.  If you sell the entire 

book please make sure each butt is filled in. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Only 10 days to go and it will be market day ……. It is going to be great!!   



Paddy’s Mart

‘Clash of the Pie-tins’

Because everybody loves pie.  Present your best homemade 

fruit pie to the Paddy Mart’s Cafe team at the school hall on 

the morning of 13 September, by 9am.

Pies will be judged by a local celebrity, and the Pie Queen or 

King crowned.

All pies will be sold by the slice as a fundraiser for the 

school.

Please email Angela Kelly – angela.j.kelly@hotmail.com to 

register.



Last Friday the children started pricking out seedlings in readiness for sale on the produce stall 
at Paddy’s Mart. 
 
The children are also busy tidying up around the fruit trees.   
 
The pukeko problem seems to be abating thanks to wire netting covering the beds, and to  
Jeremy Brookman’s ingenious framework and swinging CD, which is also deterring the little 
blighters.  Thanks Jeremy for doing that and leaving us some extra piping to do more frames 
around the gardens. 

 
We have also been brainstorming ways of building some pretty stylish scare-
crows.  If anyone has any old shirts, boots, hats, gloves, timber for the framing, 
the club would be very grateful.  These will be a term 4  
project. 
 
Spring is just around the corner, the sun is shining, and 
you can feel the warmth in that sun. 
 

Enviro Club 



I am going to be selling tennis 
balls for $2 for 5 and 50c for 
1. If you  would like to put in 
an order please so I know how 
many tennis balls bring in to 
school that week/day. This is 
going towards my tennis tourna 
ments in 2014. 
Thank you in anticipation. 
Patrick Joss 

SWEETMANS 
MOBILE  
TUTORING 
SERVICE   
  Anne Sweetman 

Individual Tuition for 5-14 yr olds 
All Basic Subjects 

FREE ASSESSMENT 
       027 449 9617 

Coming Events 

Reon’s Free Range Eggs 
      Selling outside office every Friday after     

  school 3pm till 3.30pm 
        $5.00 dozen 
        Ph 3643359 
  

Yummy Stickers 

Each year we collect the yummy stickers off apples or the bags.  Children bring these to school 
and each class has a sheet to stick them on to. This collection gets us sports gear, so it is well 
worth it.  Thank you for your support and to Stacey Faith who oversees this. 

4 September  HPV injections  

13 September Paddy’s Mart 
17-19 September Ski camp 
19 September Loud Shirt Day—Deaf Awareness 
24 September School Disco, Year 6 camp fundraiser 
26 September End of term 3 
 
13 October  Term 4 
15 October  School show Te Toka Tu Moana O.K.KREW 1:30pm in the school 
30 October  Nigel Latta evening 
5 November  Capital E in Palmerston North for Rooms 1,2,3,4,5.   
19 December End of term 4 12:30pm finish. 
 
 
 
 



Community Notices 

Waikanae Beach Tennis 

Club Junior Open Day! 

On Sunday 7 September, 
2pm-4pm 

Meet The Club Coaches! 

Play Games! 

Have Fun With Your Racquet! 

BBQ and Drinks Provided! 

Sign Up For The Tennis Season! 

Bring your friends and family. They don’t need to be tennis players. 

Come and hear how you can get started in tennis! 

41 Rauparaha St, 
Waikanae Beach, 

 

 

Phone: Steve Joss (Junior 
Convenor) 021-951-575 
 
E-mail: stevejoss@xtra.co.nz 

 

Manakau School PTFA movie night fundraiser. Come and join us at Levin's Focal Point cinema on 9th  

September to watch "The One Hundred Foot Journey". 7.30pm for an 8pm start. Tickets only $22! Ticket fee gets 

you entry into the movie, a glass of wine (or tea / coffee) and entry into a raffle drawn on the night. For tickets call 

Carrie Yaxley 021775432 or Julie McHugo 0212108251. See you there! 



Suzanne McCardle recently joined a group called One Dollar Warriors. It's an amazing group of people who have 
suffered and struggled through some very hard and life-threatening battles. Not only did they get through it, but 
they've also come up with (what I think ) is the best fundraising concept for people who's life is at risk.... They are 
trying to get a large database of people together, who pledge to give $ 1 to enable treatment or operations for  
fellow New Zealanders who desperately need it. 
If you join up, you can nominate how often per year you would like to donate your Dollar ( maximum 12 times ). So 
even kids can join and help to save a life.  
 
The website with all the details is www.onedollarwarriors.org.nz 

If you have not yet bought your Entertainment Book or digital membership, we still 
have a few left. With heaps of savings in our Kapiti region, including two for one and 
25-50% off at places like  Waimea, Reds Otaki, Seasons at Country Life, The Water-

front, Boundary Tap, Thai Lagoon, The Front Room, The Red House Café, Kapiti 
Tenpin, Hardy’s HealthCare, 180 Degrees Cafe, Nga Manu and more… 

Order your new 2014|2015 Wellington Entertainment™ Membership  
from Te Horo School and 20% of your Membership purchase  

goes towards our fundraising! 
 

To order your 2014/2015 membership today. 

The Great Songwriting Slumber Party 

  

Camp 2014 is all go! Details below: 

 

Come and explore the magical art of songwriting in a fun, camp environment. Enhance your singing, 

writing and performance skills alongside music professionals. Make new friends, perform on stage 

and even get a recording of your own song!  

 

Beginners and experienced all catered for. Playing an instrument is helpful but not essential.  

 

Where? 'The Lodge', Paekakariki Holiday Park & St Peter's Hall, Paekakariki 

 

When? 9am Tues Sept 30 - 1st Oct Wed, 9pm, 2014  

 

How much? $150 (includes meals)  

*Strictly limited numbers. Confirm your registration with a $50 deposit ASAP 

Contact Holly Ewens 

hollyewens@yahoo.com 





 MONDAY TUES *WED - $20.00 *THURS - $15.00 FRIDAY 
 Mystery & Crazy 

Challenges  Day  
Junior KidzOwn Fear 

Factor activities. 

Loads of laughs. 

Take on the team 

challenge & let your 

imagination spin you out. 

 

Spring Is The Thing 

Arts & Crafts  
Amazingly creative arts & 

crafts projects and 

activities all with our 

seasonal Spring theme. 

Skating Arena & 

Unlimited Laserforce 
 “Ripping it up” at Kilbirnie 

Indoor Skating & Scooter 

Rink.  

Then BLAST the afternoon 

away playing endless 

interactive laser tag games 

and/or relax with 

unlimited in-house arcade 

games. 

Mini Golf Madness & 

Porirua Aqua Centre 
Mini putt a hole in one at 

the amazing Pirate’s Cove 

themed mini golf. 

 

Then SPLASH the 

afternoon away swimming 

and hydro-sliding at 

Porirua’s Aqua Centre. 

E- Gaming Day 
New 32inch Flat Screens 

with heaps of full on 

Playstation and Xbox 

games, Buzz, Singstar and 

Wii. 

 

Plus our ever-popular 

Glam or Da Man 

hairstyling and make up 

station will be open. 

 MONDAY TUES - $20.00 WED THURS - $20.00 FRI 

 Junior Action 

Orienteering 
Junior orienteering course 

set up around the school 

(prize up for grabs), map 

making (craft), and special 

blind-fold obstacle course 

fun. 

 

Movies Mania & 

Inflatable World 
Back by popular demand 

an action packed morning 

session at Inflatable World 

in Palmerston North. 

 

Then relax in the 

afternoon with a latest 

block buster movie release 

with some yummy 

popcorn. 

Big Bubble Bonanza 

Various fun bubble 

activities and crafts 

including Giant Bubbles, 

Glow in the Dark Bubbles, 

Bubble Dough and a 

Collective Group Bubble 

Mural. 

Junior Zumba Class & 

Fuse Circus Workshop 
Rock it up with “Kool Kids 

Zumba” class @ Kapanui 

School. 

Then it’s time to run away 

to the circus for the 

afternoon. 

The team from Fuse Circus 

@ Lindale Complex will 

teach us some cool circus 

skills to perform. 

Kids Tribal Wars Fun 
Kids Split into groups 

(tribes) and have 

challenges to complete, 

apple bobbing, crossing 

the lake of fire, sack race, 

tug of war etc.  Hours of 

awesome fun activities. 

 
 MONDAY **TUES - $20.00 WED - $20.00 **THURS - $15.00 FRIDAY 
 Seniors Spring Fear 

Factor Fun 
Challenging new KidzOwn 

Fear Factor activities. 

Some tears but loads of 

laughs. 

Take on the team 

challenges & let your 

imagination freak yourself 

out. 

 

Paintballing or Go 

Karting & Mini Putt 
Kids individually choose to 

either (SPLAT IT) 

paintballing or (FLOOR IT) 

go-karting. 

 

And then chill while 

(SMASHING IT) trying for a 

hole in one with a round of 

mini-putt @Adventure 

Challenge in Petone. 

Carter Observatory 

Show  &  Laserforce 
Check out the amazing 

Carter Observatory in the 

Capital including their 

special ‘Astronaut’ show. 
 

Then BLAST the afternoon 

away playing endless 

interactive laser tag games 

and/or relax with 

unlimited in-house arcade 

games. 

Trampoline Park  & 

Porirua Aqua Centre 
FLIP, BOUNCE, JUMP. 

Professionally build floor 

tramps, wall tramps, 

massive foam pit, raised 

platforms, walls and 

structures to jump off. 

AWESOME FUN 

 

Then SPLASH the 

afternoon away swimming 

and hydro-sliding at 

Porirua’s Aqua Centre. 

E - Gaming Day 
New 32inch Flat Screens 

with heaps of full on 

Playstation and Xbox 

games, Buzz, Singstar and 

Wii.   (Including - Exclusive 

Seniors Corner) 

 

Plus our ever-popular 

Glam or Da Man 

hairstyling and make up 

station will be open. 

 MONDAY TUESDAY - $20.00 **WED - $10.00 THURS - $20.00 FRIDAY 

 Seniors Action 

Orienteering 
Challenge yourself on the 

seniors course designed 

around the school (YES - 

prize for winning team).  

Learn how to use a 

compass. Also have a crack 

at our special pairs 

blindfold obstacle course. 

Inflatable World & 

Movies 
Back by popular demand 

an action packed morning 

session at Inflatable World 

in Palmerston North. 

 

Then chill in the afternoon 

with a latest block buster 

movie release with some 

popcorn to munch on. 

Kapiti/Horowhenua 

“Amazing Race” 

KidzOwn Style  

Minivans, travelling, 

challenges, clues, puzzles, 

time restrictions and 

workouts. Could you be 

the 2014 Spring Amazing 

Race Champs? Good Luck! 

Fuse Circus 

Workshop & 10 Pin 

Bowling   
Spend the morning 

running away to the circus.  

The team from Fuse Circus 

@ Lindale Complex will 

teach us some cool circus 

skills to do and perform. 

 

Then SMASH some pins 

and go for the strike at 10 

Pin Bowling in 

Paraparaumu. 

Tribal Wars Fun Day  
Kids Split into groups 

(tribes) and have 

challenges to complete 

including crossing the lake 

of fire, sack race, tug of 

war etc.  Hours of 

awesome fun activities. 

*Note that the stated excursion fee is in addition to our daily charge  ** Restricted Numbers 

 CYF approved so WINZ childcare fee subsidies are available. 

 For an Enrolment Pack - either go onto our website: www.kidzown.co.nz, contact our Head Office on 0800 543 9696 or send an 

email to:  info@kidzown.co.nz
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SENIOR ACTIVITIES (10+ YRS) 
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Monday 29
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JUNIOR ACTIVITIES (5-9 YRS) 


